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Marshall University .. ~ 
a part of West Virginia 
West Virginia 
"I 'd rather live on the side of a mountain, than wander 
through canyons of concrete and steel. I'd rather laugh with 
the rain and unshine, and lay down in some starry field ." 
"Thi state is sp cial to all West Virginians and anyone who 
appreciates the beauty of nature. Lucky is the person who ha 
spent a night or two in the back country around Dolly ods 
and Greenbrier County, or has stood on a cliff overlooking 
New River Gorge and its long-abandoned towns, like Hawks 
Nest, MacDougal, and Nuttallburg. 
Each time you s e the beauty, it forces you to look de per 
insid your elf than ever before. You see the grandeur of it all 
and you sort of swel I up with pride. 
ome may think th people here are backward, but the r al 
backward person is the one who seeks to destroy this b au-
tiful land. This state is not inferior, it has its strip-mine scarred 
hil Is and junked car , but it also has green trees, steep moun-
tainside , and wonderful people. All you have to do i travel a 
little and visit the out of way places to find the beauty. 
Th word I'm using may sound like something out of a 
travel brochure, but the feelings are real. Well , enough has 
been aid. Take a good look at the pictures, pack your g ar, 
and vi it ome of the places you see. This is West Virginia and 




Dolly Sods ... Tucker ounty 
Friday, 4 April 1975 
When I was in Boston a year-or-so ago, a lady said, " I've 
got friends in Richmond," when I told her that I was from 
West Virginia. I tried to tell her that West Virginia was a 
state, but I guess he still thinks I was from the western part 
of irginia. I gu ss that that's just the way things go. I've 
spent mo t of my life in West Virginia, and I'm quite proud 
of my home tate. Bare feet and bib-overalls have, at tim 
been my fashion, but like anyone else in America, I know 
what shoes and trou ers are ... 






Gr nbrier, County 
II 
12 
It' really distressing to hear West Virginia referr d 
to as a tate of nothing but coal tipple and slag 
heap . These things, of course, do exist, but to me 
they do not detract from the vast natural panorama 
hat di plays itself in my home tate. 
Pollut d rivers and smog-filled ski are not in-
digeneous to outh Charleston alone. Why hould 
We t Virginia be singled out as a filthy, unclean 
late. I've seen much worse landscapes in w 
J rsey. 
I som times think of West Virginian who have 
left to find financial happiness in the " Big City". If 
my plans go a I hope they will, I'll not b their 
follower. I'm not interested in the anonymity of the 
ity. Th city that can make you rich can run you 
ragg d. 
Friday, 4 April 1975 
Frank P. Jarrell 
The economy or the nvironment, which should 
we choose? In one dir tion lies a di tant, but 
rtain de lru tion of nature and our r ources. Th 
other dir tion offers a long hard climb to th 
pr servalion of our natural beauty. We' re going to 
have to suffer hortages and inconveni nces for thi 
preservation, but is that too much to a k for living 
in a world with green tr and hillsid or clean air 
and water? 





We've ju t come through the pseudo-environm ntal period, at 
least that' the way a upposedly I arned instructor termed it. 
There ar those who believe that the nvironmentalists will ruin 
this country, in fact, the are the only one who can ave it. 
The one who cry, "We aren't hurting anybody, leave u 
alone," ar the ones who daily pollut our air and water or strip 
our land of its identity. Th y have to be controlled or there won't 
be anything left. 
If the p ople don' t Ii ten lo the "p udo-environmentalists", it 
may be too late to even ay, 
I told you so . .. 
R.R. 
13 
Dolly Sod al sun el ... 
14 





Huntington and Marshall - Sometimes a good 
combination sometimes a bad one. Good when 
they work together, bad when one tries to ex-
ercise control over the other. 
Huntington, the town, the people, the parks, it 
may not be the most important city in the state, 
but certainly the cleanest and the friendliest. 
Marshall - the faculty, the students, the 
campus, maybe not the best university in the 
state, but the potential for growth is there. 
Huntington and Marshall - the inseparable 
pair. Perhaps too inseparable? 
Ray Rappold 
Marshall University ... a part of West Virginia 
Sometimes I ask myself why I am h r at Marshall. I really don't hav an an w r. 
At this tim . it ju t m like the right thing to do 
I guess it's a pretty nice place to be, but if I could have my drothers, I'm sure I'd 
be somepla e I 
Frank P. Jarr II 
Friday, 4 April 1975 
Saturday, 5 April 1975 
And th world goes on. Friday nights at Marshall University are 
unexplainabl in print. If my reader is a student, you know how il is. 
My academi xp ri n s se m to be a long string of deja vu realiza-
tions that line up like dominos ... Three years or so back and a year or 
so forward. A tream of professors, talking about different ubjects, but all 
sounding the ame. " Y KA YAKA YAKA." Maybe it's all just a political 
con piracy to ke p me off the job market for four years. 
Of course, ther ' the "educational experience" I am suppo ed to b 
going through. Mayb it' ju t one of those things that you can' t 
recognize until it' all ov r I' ll just have to wait and e if all thi 
education ha really don o much good. 
Who know what lurk in darkness? 
21 

Editor's Note-Photo tak n by Daniel Webster, vis-
iting photograph r from D Ima tudios of Mary-
land. 
24 
Compare the e phra es 
At this time 
While you read through this 
Rhythm and rhyme. 
Great expectations and 
Future exhalations 
Relate to a phase 
In far-flung day 
Which will never b 
For you, nor m . 
To say, " I wa ," 
As man often do s, 
Talks of a past 
Which didn' t la l. 
What was b fore 
Is no more. 
So " what will b " 
We'll never e, 
So I guess one mu t say 
That there's only today, 
And one ju l can 
Expre s " I am." 
Frank P. Jarrel I 





Many faces, Many places 
2 
Photos by: 
Ric k Haye 
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Miss Black Pearl 
Ann Talley 
Homecoming Queen 
Homecoming 1974 was typical of most Mar-
shall Homecoming . ot only did we lose the 
football game, eals and Crofts were three 
hours late and very few alumni came home. 
High points of Homecoming had to be the 














The photos in this section are of John Jackson, 
blues singer. Of all the single performers appear-
ing in the Coffeehouse, Jackson was the most 







Aft rmath of the Pikes P ak 
golf ball hunt. (opposite 
pa e) Sarah Lewi in the tug-
o-w r at Pikes P a . (top 
I ft) Mary lane 0 Lauter in 
th TK Wat rfolli . (above) 
Kid from lh Stella Fuller 
an Alpha Xi 
n Party. (1 fl) . 
-I 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
part1c1pat in pring ing a 
they begin their first y ar as a 
gree organization at Marshall . 
(above) . 
Sigma Phi Epsilon giv its 
rendition of "Bon y Flng rs" at 
the annual pring ing. (above 
right) 
The TKE's hous moth r takes 
her turn at parading during the 




Patty Galloway chugs awa.,. 
during the mock games as 
part of the Greek Week 
festivities held in the Spring. 
(above left) 
By far the biggest greek 
event of the year was th 
Christopher Stanley Charity 
Bowl, a football game 
between the Huntington 
Police and SAE Fraternity. 
The game was held to raise 
money for Christopher 
Stanley, a young man with a 
kidney ailmenL Oh yes, the 
SAE's won the game. (above 
right and bottom left) 
4 
Sisterhood, brotherhood, girls, games, and mud. 
4 
Guest Speakers 
Throughout the year Mar hall University's campus is 
frequent d by many ue t p ak r . Their topics rang 
from Thurb r to th Pu blo lncid nt, and from poetry 
to rape. 
Chari 0 ood, CB broadcast 1oumalist, speaking In Old Mam 
Auditorium. 0 ood' " n wspoems" have earned him a titl o f 
"P t in R id n " at CB . Th following poem was quipped by 
0 good 
It ' th cru I t thing l'11e ever n 
How life can be ornery and mean 
And it ta es all that's In ya 
To lind in W t Virginia 
nd find thil you follow John Dean. 
John W. D an 111, convicted Watergate conspirator, 
app ared at Memorial Field House before a crowd of over 
3, . " I'm not here to prove crime pays, I've just got a lot 
of things to say about Watergate that I've never had an 
appropriate t ime to say," Dean said. 
Eugen McCarthy, 1976 presidential candidate, talking to supporters and well 
wi her at the Campus Christian Center. {top) 
Gore Vidal. author (above) 
Ruby Dee speaking in the Multi-Purpose Room as pan of the " Women in 
Contemporary America" program. She said people "are still in the proc ~of 
becoming - we have to trust young people to find the way." (left) 
0 
William Windom. relal(ing at .U. tennis courts befOfe his 
rfOfmance of James Thurber, Oct . 31 . (left) Lloyd Bu her, 
Commander U.S. . (retired), former captain of the U ... 
Pu blo, addressing students and faculty in the Memorial 
tudent Center, March 18. (below left) David Matth w , 
poet, peaking before a crowd in the Multi-Purpo Room, 
during Bia k Awareness Week. (below) 











While 1974 at Marshall was relatively free of student 
demonstrations, at least one did occur. David Williamson, 
ditor of The Parthenon, and Mike Hall, editor of Argu 
Magazin , wer the leaders. The two were sitting in the hall 
outside the newsroom on the third floor of Smith Hall, 
wh n for ome odd reason, which still remains unknown, 
th decided to protest. For lack of a better aus they 
chose editorial fr edom. 
Williamson and Hall are seen above at the beginning of 
their protest. Later, probably because of the class ch.ange 
the numb r of protesters increased to seven. The protester 
continu d with shouts of "write on" until the duo de id d 
that d mon trating was tiring, at which time th y retir d to 
the Student Center for a cup of off 
B ky tepto, second semester editor of The Parthenon at work . 










Almo t every organization on or off campus sponsers 
ome sort of an intramural sport team, from fraternities to 
dorms to off campus apartment houses. This year (just to 
name a few) winning easons w r posted by Lambda 
Chi Alpha and Zeta Beta Tau, basketball and in oftball , 










Or. Richard aite and m mber participating in 





























"Anoth r Part Of The For t", b Lillian Hellman 
was pre nted Feb. 19-21 in Old M in Auditorium 
by the Uni er ity Pia ers a part of their 49th 
s ason. 
s u ual Michael Morrison did an e cell nt job in 
the lead as Marcus Hubbard and Mary tout equally 
as talented portraying Lavinia Hubbard. 
t d s1 n for "Anoth r Pan Of The for st '' 
The Rope Dancers 
Pr nted in Oki Main Auditorium, Oecem r 4·7, wa Morton 













Bonn ie J Herson 

































While some Marshall students have taken up 
the causes of pol itical reform, making friends or 
have lapsed into apathy; some have chosen 
ano ther cause. 
The cause is Jesus Christ, not religion or a cod 
of e th ics, but what they call a "personal 
re lat ionsh ip". 
What's the reaction to all of this? 
Dr. Hayes said this: " I am 
pleased with the religious 
emphasis Campus Crusade, the 
Christian Center and other groups 
have brought to our campus. 
They bring challenges to students 
to look at their commitments and 
activities. The campus is a better 




Marshall University's broadcasting system is 
located in the Communications Building in the back 
part of Smith Hall. WMUL radio and WMUL 
televi ion are responsible for airing such program 
as, "Jazz Tonight", "Sounds of the Big Bands", and 
" oul Express". 
Streaking? 
One Sunday evening, 
last February, the weather 
decided to turn a sultry 
warm 65 degrees. It was 




congregating at the Fifth 
Avenue 7-11 , at 11 :30 pm, 
the crowd decided to 
travel down Fifth Avenue 
in an all out "Spring 
Run". Several people 
decided to take 
advantage of the warm 
weather and relieve 
themselves of their 
clothing, some students 
finding streaking not to 
their liking released the 
rear door of a cattle truck, 
allowing two cows to 
escape, while still others 
decide to rock a taxi cab. 
In any event, the 
students expelled som of 
their excessive energy and 
Marshall University was 
put back to bed around 
4:30 am, Monday 
morning. 
- ----
" - . . ...... 
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And more ... 

























Dr. Robert B. Hayes 
President 
Robert H. Eddins 
Registrar 






James A. Martin 
Artists Series Coordinator 
Warren S. Myers 
Director of 
University Housing 
Joseph H. McMullen 
Director of Athletics 
115 
1'16 
Dr. Richard W. Waite 
Director of Health Services 
Dr. Robert C. Parlett 
Dean of Medical School 
Henry Schulte 
Professor of Journalism 




Mrs. Dorothy F. Smith 
Director of Purchasing 
Editor's Note - This is a representative sample of 
admini strators compiled by the CJ photographers 









Sigma Kappa Sorority 
120 
D Ila bbas 
Cindy Aquino 
Robin Arnold 
K rry Baggal y 




Ell en Butteiworth 















Jennir r Lawr nee 




Robin Veal y 
Martha Volk 
D bbie Watson 
Debbie W b t r 
Robin W 1foed 
Delta Sigma Theta 








Cynthia John on 
Lmda Lind 
Ruth Mitchell 
ar ha Pop 
Faye Redd 








Carol n Clark 
R becca Oay raft 
haron Hage 
Martha Hill 




GI nda Rain 
Patty Watts 
Nancy Wehrle 
rs. Catherine Chezik 














































































Barbara mold, Jami Bl k ton, rr nk Crabtr , Or David Ou e, Dan torris, Don 'vlorn , . 
amar, Martha Hill , John Parr, Dr Ever tt Rou h, M rg r t muh, Mary Ell n Waldron, Jani 
Wharton 
ll 
The Sacred Order of Vash-Na-Ha 
Larry lo \ 
John hu l r 
12 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
Home Economics Association 
Sponsor - Miss Jerri NlcGhee, Mary Ann Baldy, carolyn Barnell, Teresa Chapman , Diana Clay, Becky Domokos, Ann Dudash, Becky 
Harbert , Tina Hatzopoulos, Lois Kashe r, Janie Maples, Jo Ann McComas, Marsha McDowell , Lynn Midkiff, Judy Molmar, Linda Pelton , Debi 
Powers, Lana Ri ckman, Mia Warholak, Marjorie Wood 
International Club 
Max Abellano, Jr., Ahmad Kheradmand, Gopal G. Akkihal, Sa lahuddin A_ H. 
Akkad, Ahmed Al-Zayyat, Hossein Bamedad, Jorge Barquet, Sonia A. Bello, 
Prof. Arsenior lonaclo Burgos, Mrs. Magda Ruth Burgos, Sharon Bruns, Pichai 
Chavirachart , Mohammed A. Dqu, Duangnetra (Alp) Dankeo, Udo Ja ob 
Ekanem, Behzad Entezamvazini, Moshe Gerte l, Mohammad F. Haq, Masood 
Haq, Tina Hatzopoulos - President, Phayonta lam-Ngarm, Jarlie Jitma, 
Mohammad Jenani , Deepak Chandler, lsdakorn Kasemsri, Mahmoud 
Kaboudan, Feroze Khan, Marido Lane, Jessie Lazaro, Cheuk-Wah Lo, John 
Lontoc, Sandra I. Lopez. Shahine Mafi , Bruna Manissero, David Mtetwa, 
Devendra S. Murgod, Sumeat Namsupak, Ali Nowroozi , Hank Gerry 
Ogrodzinski, Thakorlal Petel, Ron Ronk, Demetrius Rovatsos, Mansour Saber, 
Rosario E. Salazar, John Suya, Shirine Tabatabi, How-Jan Tsao, Reza Mohammad 
Vaziri, Cyllene 0. Valencia, Eliana Vera, Pornlert Varas iha, Anna Von Bakonyi, 
Charas Yolaree, 
127 
















Rose arie Wilson 
Reb cca H rbert 
Marsha M Dowell 
Mia Warholak 
Becky Domo a 
Myrna Ath y 
Patti Baz I 
Teresa Chapman 
Ann Duda h 
Diana Clay 
Marlena C. Haja h 
Mary Jayn Kr 
Lynn Midkiff 
Jacki P arc 
Linda S. Pelton 
Lana Rickman 


















Mary Ellen Waldron 
l3 
Kappa Omicron Phi 
Laidley Hall Government 
Phi Sigma Alpha 
Ju tic , J ~ica 
Laird, William 
cCa k • Joo than 








Dr. Thoma Bau erman 
Linda Bell 
Glavin Burns 
Dr. David Cusick 
Marsha Diaz 
Dr. David Fi Ids 
Jame Fuller 
Dr. Steven Hatfie ld 
William Hodges 











ahnda ue Tennant 
Layton 0 . Thompson 
Hm -Jan Tsao 
Dr W. Thurman Whitley 
B v rl y A. Bi can 
D. t ph n hapman 
R b rL Davi 
harl Gib on 
Bobby Gnmm tt 
Ro n Hager 
Ph llis Han haw 
Linda Jud 
G 
I hn ahrs 





nderson , J. 
Beckie , Dan 
Christopher. Gr 
Conn 11, Ronald 
Cremeans, Bernard 
Critzer, C ell 
Cupelli, Richard 
Dotson, Jo I 




oor , John 
M uni , H nry 
Murray, t ve 
y r , Doug 
Pa qual Andrew 
Richard , Ron 
Richard , Terry 
alter, 8111 
011, t ve 
m1th , Robert 
Thorton , Jackie 
aughn, ick 
1g1anco, John 
anstreel , ark 
atts, y e 





M1dd Ch noweth 
Margi Crowd r 
Pm Gallowa 







laylen Jen ins 
Vickie Lackey 
Diana McDonie 





D bby Callison 
Pam Clough 
Pam Allen D Ila Copl 
usan nknm Kim Coo 
Path Baz I loue Crum 
Holly Blank n hip ancy Dawson 
Barbara Bran nburg aty D lch colo 
Lynne Brandfa Mar ha Dill 
Phylli Brook Ian Dille 
Sarah Burg P nny Duff 
Linda Bush Pam Dunlapp 












Pam e i k 
Sall Lambert 
Paige l ab rry 
ara L w1 
u Moir 
Linda Moor 
L . I y Nall 
B cky icely 
Sh rry ichols 
Joyce O'Brien 
Sarah Padden 
El1zab th Penick 
Caria Pepperdine 
Manha imonton 






Juli Tnpl tt 
uzanne Tripi tt 
icki Unan 
Dian Van Ho n 
Jan Wad 
Susi Ware 
Kim W hn r 
Janice Wharton 
Kri Whiln y 














J ff Cowan 
Bob Davis 
I ff Davis 
Scott Davi 








K nny Hurt 
Mark J n in 
Phil Johnson 
Pat Jon 
Ri k Knight 
oll Lilly 
Jerry Lo 
Brak L aberry 
Joe arino 
Dave Marshall 




Tom Pl male 



















Oi Wil on 
John enos 
Lambda Chi Alpha Cresent Club 
Debbie Wh eler Pam White Gloria Hill 
Sare1h ol Edie ill r Debbie Wahlme1n 
Jeanine Cartmau Terry Wilkin on Lisa Primozic 
Paula Harfield Patty Bazel ancy Da on 
Chris Duncan Debbi Mrooks usan Pow rs 






























































































































































































































Judy Andrews Viki Dearien Cindy Kohn Sue Morrison Debbie nell 
Denise Asbury Teresa Edmunds Jenn Jo Kovich Sarah oel Bobbi Treadway 
Jenny Beaty Brenda Farley Mary Jane Krese Glenda Raines Verna Turley 
Pat Blanar Jean Galford Martha Landers Kim Raynes Linda Van Atta 
Kathy Brown Patti Galloway Debbie Leach Milli Reaves Nancy W hrle 
Pattie Caines Gloria Hill Kim Leach )oani Richards Pam White 
Susan Chandler ancy Hindsley Ann Long Martha Ryan Miki Worley 
Cathy Clark herry Hornsby eva Lusk Jane Seldomridge Margie Wood 
Christy Conley Debbie Horton Debbie Matthews Pat hevac Vicki Zumbro 
Marsha Cook Amy Hunt Teresa Miller Kathy Shinkle 










































Sidebottom , Kim 
Smith, Jerry 
Smith , Jim 




Holly Blank nship 
arah Burges 
Kim fink 
Little Delta Iota 
h<'lia Lawr nc. 
Mar Ann Har hbarger 
Conni Rook r 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
15 Phi Mu 























































Robin Arn Id 
Carol Cng r 
Mark Dawkin 
Dan D a1on 












Mr D m 
Larry Fulm r 
Matt Cuttm n 
Jim Harp r 




Vicki Ang I 
Cathy Brown 
Li a Clark 
Mary Grove 
Ch ryl Harbour 
D bbi Hivl y 
h rri lohn on 
Lou Ladd 
Martha L nd 
Zeta Beta Tau 
Sisters of the Golden Heart 
Council on International Relations 




















Phi Alpha Theta 
Dr. fran 1 Aldred, Jan t A bury, Charles Aurand, Harry Baisden, Charle Bias, Barbara Chapman, Dr. William Coffey, andra Crih 1eld, 
Edwin Cubby, Fran e M. Curnutt , Jr., Frances M. Curnutte Ill , Phylli D an, Dr. D vid Duk , Philip Edwards, Phyllis Fergu on, M1 ha I 
Ga lgano, Alan Fould, Roy Green, Murray Gr nstein, Karen Handley, David H rri , Carolyn Karr, D borah Ludd, Pryce Hayne , H rb<>rt 
H nd r · n, Danny Hubbard, Charle Interdonato, D borah Ludd, Robert Mad x, Dorothy Ma sic, Glenn Messick, John Merrell , Charle 
Molal, John Murphy, Edwin ov.ik, William Owens, Isabel Paul, K y Pi re • Mark Pope, Chari s Rappold, Martha Ray, Ronald Ray, tella 
Ray, St ph n h l, Dani I Sheridan, Rebecca Torlon , Larry Vad n, Viti ria V I ntln , Jame W tis, Catherine White, John Whit , Linda 
Whit , David Woodward 
15 
Circle K. International 






R1 hard Thompson 
Mark W!'dd II 
Gary Whal y 
l 7 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
158 
Jim A cord, Phil Bartram, Scott Beckett , Mike Belfield, Rick Bl nko, Mark Boylan , Gr g Casto, Dave Clark, Barney Camell, Jerry Davis, B rk 
Daw n, Jim Fish r, Rob Helton, Bill Grubbs, Greg Hubbard, J. D. Hoffman, ott Hunter, Joey Keith, Ken Kirby, Dale Lilly, Ron Lykins, 
Mary Lyon , Dav Marinacci, Ray Maynard, Mark Patrick, Rod I on, Bill Paul, D an Pauley, Ru ty Peterson, ic Prino, lohn R se, Gr g 
Runyon , Erni lvatore, Bill Smith, Tony pinosa, Rick Taylor, Dou Tully, John Welch, Mitch Williams, E. C. Wilson, Jo Adkins, Jay 
Bam tl, Cam Caldwell, John Corum, Allam Cogar, Joe D'AI iom, Bill Evans, Tom Harmon, Beau Keister, Ken Lawson, Andy L kwood, 
Larry Mull n , T rry Ison, Jeff Porter, am Watkins, Terry Watson, Bill W kl , nt Cales, Glenn Lowe, Chuck Smith, 01s Ward, Mark 
Davi , Gal n Gill , P le Alswhire, Jeff Duncan, Bill Allen, Dal w ntz I 
Seniors 








D borah Adkins 
Huntington 








B verly 0 . Allen 
Fayetteville, .C. 
h rry Allenbaugh 
B ckley 






















Carrie A. Atkinson 
Reedy 
Frank Au tin 







D borah Bailey 
Huntington 





















Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 
David Basham 
Barboursville 














































Jam s Blackston 
Darby, Pa 





Cabi n Creek 
Holley Blanken hip 
Huntington 




































Davis Wharf, Va . 
Thomas Bunevich 










































































Thoma Clutt r 
Laval ue 



































Cattle burg, Ky. 
Martha Cummings 
Huntington 


























































































































I nn1fer Floyd 
Huntington 










G orgia Fow ler 






































































































































































Proclorvill , Ohio 
Rebecca Johnson 


























































































































St . Albans 
David Mastropaolo 
































































































































Bel Air, Md. 



























Angela Sue Nuckols 
Ansted 




































I an Putenger 
Huntington 

































































































































D brd talnaker 
Huntington 






D borah t1llwill 



















Cath Ta lor 
Charleston 
Cynthia Taylor 
Chesap ake, Ohio 
David Taylor 
Huntington 
Jan Ta lor 
Pt. Pleasant 




Pat ricia Toler 
Kenova 
Joyce Toner 
Floral Park, .J. 














1cha I Turn r 
Parkersburg 
Ramona Tum r 
1tro 














D bb1e Wahlman 
Huntington 
Daryl Waite 
B thpage, .Y. 


































Michael Whi t ley 
Chesapeake, Ohio 
Brenda Wilke rson 
Fayetteville 










Pau letta Wilson 
Prichard 
Louise Winkfi Id 
Le lie 
K rry Winkler 
Charle ton 
Cel ste Winters 
Huntington 
athy inton 
Che ap ake, Ohio 
D bb1 Withrow 
Pinevtlle 










Harry Wood on 
Chari ton 
Ta Ila Woolfolk 
Huntington 
V Ima Workman 
Chapmanville 
D bb1e Wright 
Bradshaw 
Thoma Zala ki 
T rryville, Conn. 
t ph n Zemba 
B th I Park, Pa. 















a season of frustrat ion 
and a new coach 
If the success of an athletic team is measured by its 
victories, the football team lacked only one game of 
being a total failure. The lack of wins and apparently the 
fans reaction resulted in the resignation of Jack Lengyl. 
By the ti me this is read the first results of new football 
coach , Frank Elwood will have been seen. One thing is 
for sure, he can't help but improve on last year's record. 
211 
Basketball 
High hopes for the traditionally outstanding 
basketball team rumbled as discipline 
problem and player altitud s compounded by 
some of th m st fi kle fans in the world 
produced a less than ideal team. Acutally, if 
the Herd knew what to do with a basketball 






While the football and basketball teams were less than 
hoped for, excitement filled Gullickson Hall whenever the 








The swimmers, like the 
wrestlers fared better than 
their ounterparts in 
football and bask tball. 
Coach Saunders again 
turned the Gullickson 
Hall pool in to the cite of 









Mar hall Univer ity i not only composed 
of football and baseball teams but has its 
hare of uppo edly minor sports, such as 
nnis (m n's and women's), volleyball and 
women's basketball. Yet, each of the 
participants in th se events do not feel as if 
th y ar parti ipating in a lesser sport. 
Th re were many ports teams that the CJ 
was unable to photograph. Women's 
swimming. women' tenni , cross country, 
men' and worn n' volleyball. The CJ can 







The Herd baseball team finished the 
season with 23 wins and 9 losses. 
This record shows a 17-1 mark at home 
and only a 6-8 record for the road games. 
The Herd as a whole team was hitting 
.304, paced by Mark Gross and Mike Ho-
ran. 
Track 
One of the biggest events Marshall's track 
team participated in this year was the MU 
Invitational Track meet held Apri I 26. Thi rte en 
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One day 
in the life 
of Marshall 
Tuesday April 8, 1975 
234 
Tuesday April 8, 1975. On a cal-
endar in Laidley Hall, a coed had 
counted the days backward from 
t}le last final exam day of the sem-
ster. The most important thing about 
April 8 to her is that there are only 
32 days left before she can go home 
for the summer. 
To others, that day was a little 
more important. Many of the 10,000 
plus students, faculty and staff at 
Marshall celebrated a birthday. Oth-
ers celebrated a wedding anniver-
sary. To some, it meant one week 
left to prepare their tax returns and 
get them in the mail. 
An A on an exam, a bee sting, 
seeing old friends, deep trouble be-
cause menstruation is two weeks 
late, breaking an engagement, secur-
ing a new lover, Ohio beer and Cu-
ban grass, a new John Denver al -
bum, assembling to share Jesus, a 
phone call from home - the day 
meant many other things to many 
other people. 
This section of the Chief justice is 
an attempt to provide an opportu -
nity for the people at Marshall to 
relate to their experiences during a 
day at the University. It cannot 
claim completeness. The final crea-
tion is but a fragment of a total 
portrait. A perfect record of the 
complexity of the human elements 
involved in the University is an 
achievement, impossible to even at-
tempt. 
This section is only a collection of 
perspectives of Tuesday, April 8, 
compiled into one single picture 
created in the minds of 30 photog-
raphers working on campus that 
day. The 144 photographs used here 
were selected from over 900 sub-
mitted. These 900 were compiled 
from a total number of exposures 
totalling over 15,000, recorded on 
one quarter-mile of film. 
The idea for this section of the 
yearbook came from a special issue 
of Life magazine depicting " One 
Day in the Life of America." 
Marshall President Robert B. 
Hayes was out of town on April 8. 
Otherwise, he would have had a 
coed with a camera following him 
constantly. A photographer followed 
Student Body President Tom Searles 
throughout the day. Another photo-
graphed a commuter, and another 
followed a dorm resident. Others 
photographed a University Heights 
couple, off-campus residents, each 
building on campus, sports and as 
many activities as possible. Others 
were free to roam, and photograph 
whatever they found going on. 
Radio alarm clocks in the dorms 
begin to blare with the sound of 
WKEE calling the students to the 
morning routine of getting ready for 
classes. For Buildings and Grounds 
the day has already begun, they are 
unlocking the buildings and turning 
on the lights, readying them for 
classes. 
Elsewhere in the city, instructors, 
administrators and commuting stu-
dents drink their morning cup of 
coffee and look over the news in 
the Herald-Dispatch before making 
their daily trek to campus. 
Wayne County News is delivering 
April 8 copies of The Parthenon and 
campus security is just changing 
sh if ts. 
Back in the dorms, razors and 
toothbrushes are being picked up 
and the sound of showers and hot-
combs fill the air. While down in 
the cafeteria the cooks are frying 
bacon and French toast. 




An off campus tud nt wak s up. (lop) Fred Holland shaves in the T E hous 
(left) Cathy Pippin, West Hall resident walks to her morning shower. (right) 
I 
23 
A commul r gets in her car for lh drive to her morning classes. (abo ) 
Lynn But n bru hes her l lh all r breakfast in th University Height 
apartment she shares with her husband Jim. (below) Tom arls, student body 
presid nt, comb his hair in his off campu apartment. (left) 
2 7 
38 
A cook in oulh Hall Cafeteria prepare French Toast for bl' akfa5l. 
(above) Libby Va fixes a breakfast of bacon and eggs in h r apartm nt. 
(left) stud nl gets a cup of hot water to make a cup of tea to go with hi 
Fr nch Toa t and scrambled eggs. (below) 
A couple finish breakfast In outh Hall 
Cafeteria. (left) Diane Rogan reach for h r 
morning paper. (above) Kevin rg nt r ad 
his Bible and prays befor tarting his day. 
(left) 
the morning routine 
2 
For mo t of lhe people at Marshall 
th morning is routine. Coach 
Law on l ach s her tennis class, 
Irvin Harri on rai es the flag, 
Buildings and Ground begins to 
work on the lawns, Lynn and Jim 
Bu ten t up a tent for "camping 
day" at lhe nursery and in the 
caf teria the cooks are fini hing the 
breakfast di hes and beginning to 
start lunch. 
In Gullick on, new football coach 
Frank Elwood ha a m eling with his 
ta ff whil el ewhere in the 
building, cla re going on and in 
th gym i the sound of a lone 
basketball player. 
om stud nts will never see the 
la room today. ome won'l 
ause th y ar ill, other because 
th y haven 't y l r ov r d from last 
night party and for some students 
like Dana Fraz r the cla room is a 
Cab II Huntington Hospital where 
h is a nursing student. 
Coeds wait on their 
morning tennis class to 
begin . 
lrvm Ham on' work day tarts w11h ratsmg the flag m 
fron t of Old Main (above left) Wilma Ham us in for the 
d1 patch rm the campus se urity office. {above right) 
librarian David Ca ti sip a cup o coffee while readmg 
th morning' Herald -Dispat h in the Stud nt Center 
Cafeteria (I ft) 
241 
Matt Brano picks up a little ca h tog t him through th week at the 
Hyland Blood Donor Cent r. (immediate nghl) Clthy Maynard op n the 
the information desk of th stud nt c nter. (I ft) Psychology graduate 
students, Stev Botiste, John St v ns and Dan Fox, relax in the graduate 
Lounge in Old Main. (bottom) Graduate student Marilyn Howard confers 
with Dr. B tty Wolf in Old Main. (opposite page) 
242 

ara Henry's 9 a.m. pani h cla 
(above) Construction wor er at 
cademic Building (I ft) 
elf -d fense class in Gullickson Hall. (abov I ft) 
Robin Rowh washing clothes in West Hall. (abov 




B sid s the usual playing, painting and story telling it was 
"camping day" at the Marshall University Nursery School. The kids 
were abl tow ar pa k and play in a tent. They roasted hot d g 
and toast d mar hmallow over an open fire (locat d inside a 
barbecue grill) . 
247 
248 
Dana Fraz r car (or Eileen Lunlz in the pediatric ward at Cabell 
Huntington Ho pita!. (below) Two stud nl nur talk to a oung 
pa!ient ... (below right) Baseball pla ers get ready for th ir 
afternoon double he der w11h WVU. (lop right) 

Joe McMullen, ath l ti dlr tor, conf rs with a s1udent 
JU t b for lun h (ab v ) tud nts look over card in 
th tud nl C nl r bookstore. (above nght) Martha 
Frampton and u an H n ly prac1i rving 1n their 11 
a.m t nni class (bottom right) 
250 
arls t.ilks with Henry Schulte about his editori.il wnting 
cla . (top I ft) Dan Dunfee works on .i map in the geology 
depMtm nl in Science Hall. (above) evin Sergent looks over th 
cla h want to sign up for in the fall. (left) 
251 
tud nt u e the trampolin In the Worn n's Gym. (below) Dr. 
Howard Pri , a sistant prof or of chemi try, working in the 
Scienc Hall. (right) 11 :45 a.m. Robert Saunders' swimming class. 
(lower right) 
In the student union Becky Lewis sells a paperback book to a student (lop) 
Coach Donna L Lawson k ep score for her bowling class. (left) Becky tepto, 
editor of Th Parthenon, and Rick Mccann, co-sports editor, look through pa t 




On e each day lhe Marshall 
community poslpon s its activities for 
lunch. tudent filter in the dorm 
cafeteria whil other wander into the 
tudent Center for th sp cial of the day. 
The faculty and admini tration can be 
seen on the 8th floor of Smith Hall, 
Wiggin 's or in th ir office munching on a 
brown bag lunch. Commuters and off 
campus stud nt flood th BBF, Sandwich 
Isle, JJ' , Monti ', Frank's and the many 
other lun h pots that urround campus. 
Tho e that live lose nough walk home 
and r fuel with anyth ing from peanut butter 
to yogurt. 
254 
John giv s his traditional hand dap announcing that he is ready LO wait 
on anoth r of his lunch Lime costumers. (right ) An off campu stud nt 
build a peanut butter sandwich. (below) A student takes an order from a 
hopp r at th Fro top. (bottom right) Mrs. Jean Depascale buys h r lunch 
from th vending machines in the faculty lo"!nge in Smith Hall. (bottom 
I ft) 
Jim rish rand his boss engage in a brown bag 
lun h at Latta' (leh) A cook prepares part of the 




After the lunch time lull the 
campus again become fill d with 
activity. The intramural fi Ids are 
occupied with softball players and 
frisbee tos er . Guitar and 
harmonica mu ic can be heard on 
the Student Center Plaza. The early 
morning' apparel of sweat shirts and 
jeans is being replaced by T- hirts 
and cut-offs. The lawn is dotted by 
couples enjoying the un and 
students studying. 
The baseball team is in the 
process of sweeping a doubl 
header from WVU. Whil the 
baseball team is at Bill Mire Fl Id 
the track team is practicing on 
campus. Only the offen e has spring 
football drills today and the golf 
team has its rormal practic at the 
Guyan Country Club. 
The blackboard plaining the mptyness 
of mith Hall 418. (opposite page top) Tom 
arl goe through his mail during hi 
afternoon offi hours. Dr. Carolyn Karr 
atches up on h r reading in h r Old Main 
office. (left) Two girls stop for an afternoon 
chat on the tud nt Center Plaza (bottom 
I ft) Cal Steph nson r pairs th air 
conditioner unit on the roof of th tudent 
C nter. (bottom right) Som stud nts tak a 
r t from biking in Riller Park 
257 
Set con truction, for th 
MU ical .. A Lilli ight 
Mui ,H in Old Main 
Auditor1•1m. (abov ) Tom 
.. rls u ing David 
Williamson's b k to writ a 
check. (right) 
258 
Sculpture class in Jenkins Hall. (top left) 
Bucky Parsons shows a bicycle to a customer. 
(above) Pam Florence, a student t acher at 
Huntington High School , helps Thad Walt 
with his Spanish. (left) 
25 
Opu On Records in the early aft rnoon . (below) Student in 
an ump's French class. (right) Touchlin , located in Prichard 
Hall (lower left) occer cla son Central Fi Id. (lower right) 
Students look on wh1l Dr. Ralph Taylor helps with the dissection of a 
pigeon. (top) tudent waiting in th corridor at the Student Health Center 
(left) Mod rn Dance cla In th Worn n' Gym. (above) 
261 
Brady Woodard doing his stud nt teaching at Gallaher 
Elem nlary chool. He is working with a Fifth grade dass, 
discu ing the different part of the throat. (right) Deborah 
Well , a graduate art student, painting in mith Hall. (below) 
The waiting room in the Speech and Hearing Clinic. (bottom) 
2 2 
Da e Hunt working in the chemistry I boratory (top) 
Julian Faucett, M .U. plumbing upervisor, admiring th 
art work in Smith Hall. (above) Larry Dobraiky rela ing 
in his dormitory room in South Hall. (I ft) 
26 
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Kevin Sergent and his girlfri nd Cindy 
Bes loo for a book rn the library. (I ft) 
High jump practice at the new track. (top) 
WVU pla er i out at home (above) The 
Hod es Hall men relax on the bench . 
(right) 
Robin B llom calls it a day and heads for home. (top left) Coach 
Coo talks with his player during the WVU double header. (below left) 
feff Duncan empties at the Alpha Chi Omega house. (below right) A 
South Hall resident puts the finishing touches on her make up. (bottom) 
266 
Dean of Arts and Sciences, George Harbold, finishes up some 
work before going home. (top) A couple enjoy the afternoon 
warmth outside West Hall. (above) Some students listen to a little 
i:uitar music on the Student Center plaza. (right) 
Father prepar s for evening ma at the 
Catholic House. (bottom left) Robin Bellomy 
stud1 at horn . (bottom right) Cathy Mal 
view th W()(k of Wilham Gerhold m the 
Alumni Lounge of the tudent C nter. (left) 
Della Graham updates the mailing list of the 
Alumni Affairs Association. (right) 
267 
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Coa h Donna Lawson practices her r tum as a student feeds the 
serving machine. (top two) Lynn Buten prepares supper at home. 
(above) Girl pitches oftball for West Hall . (right) 
The crowd in the union b gins to thin out. (top left) Jim Martin 
with one of hi ollecllon of sandwich igns. (top right) D metria 
ostas wa t.s on cu tamers at JJ's Sub hop. (abov ) 
26 
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a day of people and personalities 
Certain things identify a person it 
might be the way they dress, the way 
they smile or the way they decorate 
their offi e. This is how some of the 




Beer drinkers chat in the Coffee House. 
(above) The campus after dark. (below) 
night 
life 
Most of the classes are over and the day is 
slowly drawing to an end. Before long the bars 
will be seeing the nights customers. Many stu-
dents and townspeople attend the second 
night's performance of Dr. Whear's "Chief jus-
tice." In Hodges Hall over three hundred stu-
dents gather to I is ten to a talk on the "Chris-
tian's viewpoint on sex." The classroom build-
ings house night classes and late working 
teachers. In Old Main, University Theater re-
hearses for "A Little Night Music." Off campus 
apartments are the site of a few parties and in 
the dorm and the library, books are the center 
of attention. 
An instructor in a night cla5s in orthcott Hall (above 
left) Rehearsal for a " A Little ighl Music." (above) A 




Mik Carrol looks through the card catolog, (below) Ann Cutlip and 
Margi Oowder at cheerleader try outs in Gullickson Hall. (bottom I ft) 
Opal Byrd sweeps the Chief Justice darkroom. (bottom right) 
Dr Whear directing the " Chief Justice." (left) Two coeds on 
their wa to th " Chr f Justice." (below right) Coed practices 
guitar In Tow rs W t (bottom left) Mark Young and Cathy Jone 
hare how lesus makes a difference in their dating relat1onsh1p at 
Colleg life in Hodges Hall. (bottom right) 
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B fore going to sleep Esther Conwell , West Hall re ident, 
writ a letter to her boyfriend. (top) Some tudentr. relax at a 
party. (above) Anoth r West Hall resident dries her a hair aft r 
her evening shower. (right) 
Richard G. Fi her, Dean or tudent , look o r th agenda fo< 
the Stud nt nate meeting. (left) Cathy Pippin r aches for a 
towel as h finishes show ring. (right) Ceiling repair are made 
by TKE pledg Paul Donahoo. (bottom) 
277 
Two We I Tow r r id nt hit the a k. (righl) 
The lights hav ju t n flashed to signal the 
closing of th Coffe Hou . (b low) Tom myth 
closes the Union at midnight. (bollom right) 
278 
absurdity 
If a day at Marshall could be 
described in one word, that word 
would be absurdity. 
There is om thing about Mar-
shal I that make it ab urd. 
Where I e can you go to a 
school that ha a fountain haped 
like a giant tulip? Or find a pot 
plant growing in th dorm? What 
other school ha a gym with gar-
goyles? Who el e but a Marshall 
student would keep th ir wine, 
catsup and chocolate yrup in the 
living room? Where el e could 
you find a t a her digging po t 
hole in front of th tudent Cen-
ter? Or a bucket of dead rats? 
What other school has biology 
specimen so tupid they try to 
bite stud nts finger through a 
glass cage? 
Only at Mar hall, wh re ab-
surdity is the rorm. 
' 106' 
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North American Scotophile League 
Tom Young, K D Lawson, Ray 
Rappold, Arza Barnett, David Mays, 
Bruce Greenwood, Susan Duncan, 
Rick Haye. 
It's hard to suddenly leave a place you have been associated with 
for a whole year. I uppo all editor depart with mixed feelings and 
emotions. I am glad the book i finished, no more long hours, rushing 
to meet a deadline, cut clas es, crummy food or stomach ulcer . Yet, I 
am sad becau e it i very lonely in the office, all the laughter, 
fnendship, and fun have gone home. 
I am not going to apologize for the book, the staff and I feel it is a 
good yearbook. I apologize to all those we left out and to those we 
disappointed. The taff and I wanted to create a book that would not 
end up in the wat r fountain or as a coffee table. A yearbook that is 
artistic and informative. A book that would do exactly what it i 
supposed to do - recall the year. 
A well de rved and pecial thanks goes to the entire staff. But, 
there are a few who deserve even more; Ray Rappold, K D Lawson, 
Rick Haye, Arza Barnett, Gail Hollingsworth, Mike McGhee, Ed Miller 
and Jim Ju tice. Thanks for finishing your assignments, laying out 
pages and your good humor. (It was certainly needed.) 
Melanie 
P.S. Love and thanks to my grandmother, parents and to Jim for 
putting up with the long hours, my grouchy personality and short 
temper. 
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Special Thanks to . .. 
Dani I Webster 
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